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The Rollins Sandspur
VOLUME 18

No. 13

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, MARCH 4, 1916

ANNUAl ElECTIONS Of CHRISTIAN .Jubilee Celebration of Y. W. C. ROlllNS BASEBAll SEASON OPENS
ASSOCIATIONS
A. Draws to .a Close---a Review
MONDAY
Miss Sara E. Muriel Chosen
To those of our friends who have
not come in touch with some Young
President Y. W. C. A. for
Women's Christian Association dur'16-'l 7-Jas. I. Noxon
ing this month of February perhaps
Heads Y. M. C. A.
The annual election of Y. W. C. A.
officers took place in Cloverleaf
Tuesday, February 29th. The results
were as follows:
President, Sara Muriel.
Vice-President, F'lorence Sherman.
Secretary, Winifred Hanchett.
Treasurer, Virga West.
The recognition and in st allation of
the officers occurs April lS t .
The regular meeting of the _Y. ~C. A. was held Tuesday evenmg in
Cloverleaf, ied by the Vice-President,
Florence Sherman. After the devotional service, Mrs. Ferguson gave us
a very interesting and helpful talk.
Her subject was "noblesse oblige"
which may be interpreted "rank obli·
gate service." In application to our
college life, opportunity obligates service, and one of our many opportunities, is not to forget the small
pourtesies in our every day life.
Courtesy springs from kindness and
from the heart.
Elizabeth Russell, the president
gave a few
words of explanation
about the Vesper services, Sunday afternoon in observance of the fiftieth
anniversary of our Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A. Election
A special business meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. was called in Lyman
Gymnasium, Wednasday, March the
first at six forty-five p. m. The purpose of the meeting was for the annual election of the association Qfficers for the ensuing year.
The meeting was in charge of Oswaldo Heydrich, the chairman of the
nominating committee. He first presented the candidates for the offices
as drawn up by the committee and
appointed Warren Ingram and W.
Ray Martin teHer. Formal balloting
f olowed and the folowing men were
announced as elected to cabinet offices:
President, James I. Noxon.
Vice-President, Aaron A. Taylor.
General Secretary, Raymond W.
Greene.
Treasurer, Ben Shaw.
Assistant Treasurer, W. Ray Martin.
Followin~ the election, extem~or~
rem"rks were called for and receivea
from the president elect.
Dr. N. M. Pratt, former Vice-President of Rollins, arrived in Winter
Park Friday. Tuesday he lef t again
for New York City where he is engAged in relief work among the Armenians.

a word of explanation in regard to
our Member's Jubilee is needed. The
occasion for our ce'lebration is the
completion of fifty years of association work since the first organization
was formed in February 1866. While
reviewing the growth and develop·
ment
of the
association along
new lines of usefulness and making
a grateful appreciation of these real
achievements of the past, one of our
most heartfelt aims . we feel that this
. is a time, too, when we may look
joyfully upon the past as a founda-

social service work. During the J ubi: lee our Association has striven thru
· these weekly meetings to emphasize
I especially that deeper sympathy which
the true purpose of the World-Wide
Organization which will lead to a
wider knowledge of the work and
a stronger interest on the part of
each member.
The first of these
: .meetings was given over to a comi parison of Girls of Yesterday and
Today which Mrs. Mary B. Patterson
discussed in so characteristic a manner. A review of the opportunities
, for women of today was instructiveI
ly given by Miss Stone and Miss
: Thomas who visited the Rollins girls
for severa'l days in the early part
I

Three Game Series Rollins vs.
Gordon Institute-Other
Athletic News
The opening of the baseball season is at hand and Monday afternoon
Rollins will play the first game of a
three game series with Gordon Institute, from Barnsville, Ga. The team
has been hard at work and a fast
game is anticipated.
Tuesday and
Wednesday the second and third
games of the series will be played.
Winter Park vs. Ocoee
Last Monday afternoon a nine composed of college and town men motored out to Ocoee, for a game with
the fast west Orange team.
The
game was close and exciting throughout, ending in a 9-9 tie. This was the
second game played with Ocoee, the
first resulting in a victory for Ocoee.
Tennis Tournaments
Announcements for the Spring
Tennis Tournaments were posted
Thursday. The tournaments, five in
number will start at an early date,
and some fast and interesting paly is
expected.
There are a number of
crack players on the campus this year
and practically all of the studentl'I
play the game to a certain extent,
interest in the approaching tournaments is intense.

May Day Festival (1915) Held on Rollins Campus, Under the
Auspices of the Young Woman's Christian Association.
tion for an even more usefu'l future.
Most people of this day ;and \age
know at least the general outline of
Y. W. C. A. work as it is carried on
in cities; but they probably wonder
what there is in the past of a student association which is tangible
enough for true appreciation. Perhaps our hearts would turn first to
the earnest effort and energy put into
the organization on our campus of
that association which was ever after
to meet and welcome each girl as she
came into the college and to make
her feel that the year or years spent
there were to be for her and for
each student who would help to make
it so a "Journey along the Road of
Friendly Hearts." But a student Y.
W. C. A. has not simp'ly meant Welcome plus Every Day Friendliness
with nothing farther. It has meant
1 not only helpful service in the readi iustment to the new colleg-e environ~ent; but also, a strengthenin~ and
maintaining of the higher ideals of
<>allege life, a sharing of the school's
loftiest purpose. One of the a<1s0ciation's many methods of worlrjnp.:
towards this end is in arranging
weekly meetings of the girls, some·
times for a simpie service of devotion, other nights for practical instruction and sometimes with the idea of

of February, inspiring with new en.ergy and added interest every branch
of the association. Other meetings of
-the ,T ubilee have been devoted to the
study of fascinating social service,
.the work in Jewish Missions being
discussed by Mrs. Albert Weaver,
.while Miss Davidson, a volunteer Y.
W. C. A. worker of Jacksonville,
charmed her hearers and gave help·
ful insight into the work of a city
organization. Daily the interest and
enthusiasm in the work has incresed
-so that the Rollins Association can
join with the others of the nation
in rejoicing in the success of our
Member's Jubilee.
SARA E. MURIEL ·
Pres. Elect, Roliins Y. W. C. A. '16-17
PARTY AT WARDS
Saturday evening, February 26th, a
jo~lv crowd of young people from the
college assembled at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward. After enjoying an
"Vening of games, delicious ice cream
and cake was served. Just before
leaving everyone grithered around the
organ and sang familiar songs. They
f1('"'arte d laden with beautiful sweet
r.e~ s declaring that they had been deli12;htfull y entertained by their host
and hostess.
Miss Denison was
chapherone for the evening.

GLEE CLUB
The Rollins College Girls' Glee Club
gave a most pleasing concert at
Winter Haven, Wednesday, March 1,
under the auspices of the Library Ai,sociation. The Club had its largest
audience of the season which showed
their appreciation of the program ~y
their hearty appluse. Dr. Allen wae
as usual especialiy appreciated.
On Thursday, the Club was entertained with a delightful picnic dinner at the Pavilion given by the
ladies of the Library Association.
Thursday evening the Club sang
to a fashionable audience at Florence
Villa Hotel. The appreciation of those
nresent and the beauty of the place
made the occa ssion very pleasant to
both the Club and the guests of the
hotel.
Miss Barbara Weston, of Brooke·
ville, a former music student, spent
TL'cr.::day on the campus. She was
joyfully welcomed by many colleg~
A deli,,.htful masquerade dance wae
at the Winter Park Country Club
1::i st night, many guests from the
town and collei;e being present.
A mon,e:
guests from Rol'lins were
Dean Ferrruson, Prof. and Mrs. Powers and Alfred J. Hanna.
1101 d
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The association does not seek to ! COMENT FROM THE COMMONS SOCIOL,OGICAL

~hurch m anythmg. It does not stand
mstead of the church but for the
c.hurch , seek"mg t o ac t as t h e stepEditors-m-Chie.f
I pmg stone to the church, or, as has
Geraldine Cl ark
Alfred J. Hanna
.
~rthur G. _Ivey
I been said, to stn.nd as the open door
Literary Editors:
1 u1e Of th e ch urc h • It seek s
Sara E. Muriel
Elizabeth Russell or ves t"b
Society Editors:
to give its members opportunities for
Sadie S. Pellerm
Mary L. Conaway
. .
.
Joke Editors:
Christian service, to lead them
Annie c. Stene
· t o b ecome more
Exchange Editor:Benj. C. Shaw l thro u gh th'is service
Grafton. o. (?harles
I closely related to the church and to
Athletic Editors:
ll 1. .
Raymond W. Greene
Idabel Edwards I a
re ig10us work.
lames I. N:x~~ness Manager;_= Harold Hill
And aU of this is made possible
Cir~ulation Managers:
.
and accomplished only because the
Clarence G. Tilden
Robt. Hutcbmson ·
· t'
k
•
•
Edwin A. McQuaters
associa 10n_ see s to ~1ve to its ~emSUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
bers the hfe for which our Sav10ur
~er Year • • • · • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · ·······.$LOO stood as the most wonderful chamSingle Copy ......................... 5 cents
.
.
Entered at PostoITice at Winter Park, p10n-the hfe abundant. This means
Fla. • as second class mail matter, Nov.
24,
·
· ·
.
• , th a t no t on1Y th e re 1·ig10us
an d spirit1915
Alumni and. undergraduates are heartily. m- ual part of a persons nature be devited to contribute. Address such commumca.
tions, signed with full name, to the editors- I veloped but the mtellect
and the
in-chief.
' b od y mus t b e given
.
th e1r
.
proper
- - - -- ·------ - - - I share of attention for each aids the
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1916.
; other as it grows more nearly perfect.
-==--=--=--=----- - ---=--= I And so it is a1most universally
THE PURPOSE OF
true that Association members have
THE Y. w. C. A.
-a distinguishing helpful?ess, friendliThe Young Women's Christian As- ness and gladness which comes to
ilociation is an organization with a them because they have learned that
purpose so broad, so comprehensive, 1 all good is accomplished in the words
that there is not one single phase i of the world motto, "Not by might
of the life of any of its members l nor by power, but by My Spirit Saith
which the Association does not touch. the Lord of Hosts."
Its national motto: "I am come
~LIZABETH RUSSELL
that they might have life and that
Pres. Rollms Y. W. C. A., 1915-16
they might have it more abundantly,"
expresses in very few words the pur- WHAT ONE GIRL SAYS THE ASpose of the organization as a whoie,
SOCIATION HAS GIVEN HER
while the purpose of the student
I
organization though essentially the · "A rogram for splendid living.
same is expressed more fully in the I A bp d
following words: "The Women's A usy fayl · . ht
peace u mg .
Christian Association shall be to A growing interest in people of other
unite the women of the institution
d
1an s.
in foyalty to Jesus Christ, to lead A desire to stand by the church.
them to accept him as their personal T
f
.
, wo g 1or1ous summer con erences.
Saviour, to build them up in the H d d f
•tt
t·
un re s o comm1 ee mee mgs.
knowledge of Christ,
especial'ly Th
d
f h
th
ht
ousan s o
appy
oug s.
through Bible study and Christian ' A
.
. f
1
.service that their character and con- ; A serwus J~Y ul'fness.
,
1
purpose in i e.
S . ,,
duct may be consonant with their be- j A
1
lief. It shall thus associate them '·(Aptersnl oa tat~wr. f
the Book of
c ua quo a ions rom
with the students of the world for I
C
G' 1 )
a o11 ege 1r .
the advancement of the Kingdom of
_________
God. It shall further seek to enlist
their devotion to the Christian NOTE OF APPRECIATION TO
Church and the religious works of
SANDSPUR STAFF
the institution."
.
.
But how shall the institution bring
Durmg th e paS t w:ek th e editors
this knowledge of the Christ to its of th e. S~ nd spur received a note_ of
members so that they will be wiiling appreciation from a former ed·tor
to give to Him their sincerest loyalty which is in part as f,)llows:
and to accept Him as a personal Editors Sandspur:
Savior? The chief means of bring- j Greetings and congratulations on
ing this about is, as the purpose being able to issue the Sandspur
states, through Bible study and ! weekl~.
.
.
Christian Service, that is, the mem- ! Havmg at one time been an editor
hers by first-hand study learn what · myself of the Sandspur I fully apideal Christian service is and then ~reciate the work you are accompiJ.ishthrough social service and other as- mg and feel that you should be cheerQociation activities they are given ed.
.
the opportunity of living their reHopmg for the success of the pa.
ligion by daily service in many dif- per, I am, V
ferent directions.
ery smcere1y,
No association can be said to exist
(Mrs.) Mary Hardaway Algee
of itself for each one is a member
--------of the great world-wide organization:, 1If a member meets a member.,
1
now proudly boasting of having enHere or in Pekin,
circ'led the earth. And everywhere · Can a member greet a member
it is carrying its glad message of
If she wear no pin?
the joys of the life abundant and is 1 Every member will be interested in
striving to aid the advancement of [ the three new pins now offered by
the Kingdom of God.
the National Board of Y. W. C. A.
S'IICK TO IT.

I

i take t~e place. of, or supplant the
j
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It has been highly noticeable the
last few weeks that at the dining hall
. one table of students that
there is
has really a commendable variety of
family spirit. This congenial group
of seven young people (three young
women and four young men) is presided over at least a portion of the
·
'
time,
by Dean
Enyart. Many goo d
as well as bad reports have beE:n
made current concerning this seemingly inoffensive aggregation of students. To these eight is due all the
.
•
'. honor and glory of starting a certam
Ireform. In some mysterious manner
1
the idea of fine penalty for offense
I
was originated at this table. Spots
on the table cloth had to be covered
by pennies by the offending party and
I
the proceeds thus obtained were pool, ed m t h e general treasury. W hen t h e
cash book would warrant an investment was made in various kinds of
"nick-nacks." Upon one occasion
I
strawberry short-cake, at another
time candy and again a special salad.
The fad is catching for already we
' find on one of the other tables (Prof.
Pope's) a Treasury establishment in
the form of an elephant bank.
We
sincerely hope it shall not prove a
White Elephant.
-------SPECIAL VESPER SERVICE TOMORROW

Last Saturday afternoon a number
of the girls visited the packing house
to make a Sociological survey. They
were disappointed to find that the
machinery was not running because
the packers were having a half holiday, but the foreman and his assistant were very kind in explaining to
them the packing process from the
bringing in of the fruit until it is
ready for shipment,-also g1vmg
them
information regarding the
working hours and wages of the packers, where and how they live, and
what they do when the packing season here is over. The most delightful-although less educational part
of the visit was the "testing" of the
fruit which every one agreed was of
excellent grade.

I
1

I

INVESTIGATION

•

Mr. Ira J. Johnston, Arcadia, Fla.,
who was a student here in '89-90:
"With all sincerity I can state no one
has ever left the institution with a
kindlier feeling or with more love for
it than I carried with me OJ) leaving
there ten year ago, nor more than I
still feel. I think it the best located,
the cleanest and one of the best institutions in the entire South. * * * I
I hope some day to be able to do somej thing which will in a measure benefit
the co'llege as the years spent there
benefited me."
-------Some cheery lines come from Miss
Is_abe1 S. _Strong who was connected
with !1ollms College during part of
She was not en1 the wmter of 1891.
1
tered as a regular student but purd
·
sue some_ special courses and did
some tutormg. She is now a trained
· w h'
'!lurse m
_as mgto_n, ~- C.: "At a
recent meetmg at Miami of the Royal
p 1
.
a ms State Park committee, Mrs.
G'ff d h · ·
•
1 or , w o is its chairman, appointd M
H.
e
rs.
iram Byrd, of Princeton,
Fla., as chairman of her advisory
b
d M
·
oar · rs. Byrd 1s an old student of
Rollins College; she has an excellent
d h
·
recor
ere, and m her work and
th'
•
wor mess was great credit to the
institution. Her recent appointment
as chairman of Mrs. Gifford's advisory board is an honor not only to
her but to Rornns College."

I

The usual vesper service will be
held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Knowles Hall, under the auspices of
the Young Women's Christian Association.
The Month of Jubi1ee which the local organization has been celebrating
with the nation-wide movement will
culminate in this service which is in
celebration of the fiftieth birthday of
the Association. The real birthday is
the third of March, but as it was not
I possible for this organization to observe that day the service will be
h;:,]d Sunday afternoon.
The principl feature of the special
program will be an address by Dr.
G. M. Royce, which will be of great
, interest to both students and townspeople. Music will be furnished by
, a special choir composed of the entire
· membership of the Association.
j
All students and friends in the
Mr. Herbert A. Martin, 239 Fourth
. town are cordially invited to this ser- Avenue, New York City; student at
' vice.
Rollins 1910-11; graduated from Colgate University in 1913 with B. s.
degree; now in advertising business:
There are stiU a number of stu- "For an avocation, I am a member of
dents who have not paid their sub- the Metropolitan Rowing Club and
scription bills.
This is not busi- last summer 'stroked' a four-oared
ness. Half the year is gone, and this crew in five rowing regattas. Expect
I money is needed by our business to do more rowing the coming sum.managers to defray the expenses of mer."
publ~shing the. paper. Surel~ if o~r
I o~ts1de _subscribers have paid . their ! Jimmie's Tactics on Football Field
bidlls, ~hich thhey have ?one, a?d if ?ur i Jimmie (to man on opposing team)
a vertisers
ave paid their bills, -"I beg your pardon Mr. ---but
which they have done with few ex- may I Tackle you.
ceptions, our own students who are
th e ones moS t interested should do , I 't ·t · t-h-- t
.
.
.
sn 1 mce o ave a each er ta k en
th eir httle part.
See
the
Circulaf
· l" ?. Th e h otel proM
d
or a "l'ttl
i e g1r
t·
I
ion
anager an square up·
'.prietor where Miss Denison was
--------I staying while away bade Miss O'Neil
Mr. Mason NoMe, of Inverness, one ,a very !respectful adieu, and then
of the college trustees, spent several turning to Miss Denison said, "Gooddays at the college this week.
.bye littfo girl."
1

1

I
I

I
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SOCIETY
SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF Y. W. C. A.
1915-1916
The season's social affairs began
with a house party on the Saturday
before Rollins opened for the fall
term. Miss Stone, the South Atlantic
Fie'ld Secretary met with the girls to
make plans for the Association
work for the year.
The first Saturday evening of the
semester a "new student mixer" was
held in Cloverleaf parlors. Both ne,11
and old students became acquainted
with each other and with the faculty.
The annual bazaar was held on the
afternoon of Monday, December 13th,
to raise funds for the support of
Amparo, a little Cuban girl whom the
Rollins Y. W. C. A. is keeping in a
Tampa mission.
The bazaar was successful financially as well as sociafiy.
The
Saturday evening before
Christmas vacation Rollins students
enjoyed an informai social evening
in Cloverleaf. Everyone participating
in the games found a delightful little
Christmas package by which to remember this holiday party.
On the evening of December 4, the
Y. W. C. A. girls gave a marshmallow toast in the dining hall. Work
for the bazaar and games were il)dulged in by all.
Two pleasant informai afternoons
in the form of sewing parties were
held in Cloverleaf during the fall.
The first one was in honor of Mrs.
Halverstadt, the other in honor of
Mrs. Noxon.
Another afternoon Miss Helen
Thomas, Educational Secretary of the
National Board of the Y. W. C. A.,
and Miss Stone, our Field Secretary,
were the honorees at a pleasant reception given by the association.
There are many social events
which the Association still looks
forward to.
Closet at hand is the
Glee Club Concert to be given in
Knowles Hall under the auspices of
the Y. W. C. A. With the new month
comes the Installation banquet, held
annually in the dining hail.
A May morning breakfast and
the May Day Festival are the closing
features of our program.
Of course it must be understood
that this is only the social phase of
the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion, and that there are other and
equally important phases of our
work.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sunday, March 6, Vespers, Y. W. C.
A. Anniversary, Service 4:00 p. m.
Monday, March 6, Baseball, Rollins
vs. Gordon Institute, 3 :30 p. m., Girls'
Glee Club sings at DeLand.
Tuesday, March 7, Tennis Tournaments Begins.
Regular Association meetings.
Baseball, Rollinc,
vs. Gordon Institute.
Wednesday, March 8, Baseball, Rollins vs. Gordon Institute.
Thursday, March 9, Dr. Weatherford,
Y.M.C.A.
Friday, March 10, Dr. Weatherford's
address in Chape1. Dr. Weatherford addresses Y. M. C. A.
Saturday, March 11, Glee Club issue
of Sandspur.
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PREPARE FOR

II

TH[ AUTUMN Of
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BY SAVING A DEFINITE
AMOUNT EACH WEEK. WE
HA VE SEVERAL
PLANS.
LET US EXPLAIN THEM.

MR. ROBERT EKV ALL SPEAKS
BEFORE Y. M. C. A.

On Tuesday evening, February
,twenty-ninth, the weekly Y. M. C. A.
·meeting was held in Lyman Gymnasium at 6 :46 p. m. The program
·of the evening was directed by Al·fred J. Hanna, who, after the devotional preiiminaries, introduced Mr.
Robert Ekvall as the speaker of the
evening. Mr. Ekvall was already
"It Is A Pleasure To Serve You"
known to a large number of the students present in as much as he has
been taking special work here at Rollins under Prof E. S. Palmer for the
oast few weeks.
.~· The speaker chose as his topic
"Chinese Education, Old and New."
'rn the first part of his discourse he
For a few of your friends than a brick of pure ice cream.
took up in a very creditable manner
the old educational system setting
We give special attention to Banquets, Weddings and
Parties. We have individual forms for all occasions.
forth very clearly the influence of the
old learning upon the minds and
habits and life of the Chinese students of today. Little by little he
ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
presented the gradual transition from
the old learning to the new and the
effect and the reception of the Western Educational methods. He gave
a brief review of the present schools
-- -...
and colleges showing the work of the
missionaries and the work of the government _ in this department. Last
·of al4 Mr. Ekvall reassured the young
men of the ever closer coming impact
of the east and west and urged more
concentration and seriousness in the
matter of educational training. He
said it would be an ever increasing
struggle to assert the traditional supremacy of the Occidental over the
Oriental.
Mr. Ekvall has lived the greater
part of his life in China being the
son of a missionary from this country and thus he was able to speak
YOU HAVE NOT SEEN IT ALL UNTIL YOU HAVE
very directly and with a force of perSEEN US.
sonal experience. A rather large attendance enjoyed and were benefited 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
by the address.

The Peoples National Bank

0

There Is Nothing Nicer For Dessert

Hand Ice Cream Company

-

----·· · ------ --·-/---.. ---

YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO.
"Orlando' Largest Store"
Quality Did It

All the students are looking forward with a great deal of interest
to the coming of Dr. Weatherford,
Secretary of the Southern Division
of the National Y. M. C. A. Dr.
Noxon-"! can't see that we're get- Weatherford is perhaps better known
ting anything out of this lecture, can as the man who has refused a numyou ?"
her of positions of fame and honor
F. Stone-"Bob seems to be."
in national politics, to carry on what
Nox-"How's that."
.he perceives to be his life workFlo-"Look at the sleep he's get~ work
among the students of the
ting."
J south.

I

· · · · · ;~-~~-{i'~·~~~;~·~;·· · · · 1·

I

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
THE BEST STOCK AND THE BEST PRICES
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Afer the recital in a smal'l
given by Miss Denison at which
had been no programs a lady
up to Miss Denison and said:

town II do wish you had had some prothere ' .grams so I could have seen when
came \.you were playing Chopin I've always
"Ob, loved his music so much."

iat\i'rday, Maroh ,
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JUST IMAGINE

Dean Enyart enjoying his breakfast.
Phi•l Edwards liking red or brown.
Mary Conway ever walking fast.
Ray Greene living in a bungalow.
Fred Hanna being a real Englishman.
Lee Huntsman not wanting a majority.
Sara Muriel committing a social
error.
J ames Noxon getting less than a bundred mistakes in French.
Sadie Pellerin on time.
Elizabeth Russell not liking to boss.
Lillian Sawyer down where the "River Shannon F'lows."
Ben Shaw not arguing.
Katherine Smith being shy.
Annie Stone not wanting to play
basket ball.
Clarence Tilden without his torch.
The Sophomore Class as a whole not
thinking they were IT!
Wouldn't it be peculiar i f Tiny ever kept quiet.
Lewis ever knew his lessons.
Randy ever looked sober.
Hal Hill flunked.
G. Charles ever agreed with anyone.
F. Sherman got into a scrape.
Gerry Cfark had a classmate.
Kitty Gates did not like to Row.
Marian Philips were any tal'ler.
Bill Hoffman didn't know every thing
going on on the campus.
"Gabriel" blew a different tune.
Rose Powers were a millionaire.
Marjory made any noise.
Ray Martin didn't Peg away at his
work.
"Tragedy" ever flirted.
Alma's hair wasn't curly.
Vannie was a tailor.
Ethel Rose got excited.
Bill Newell didn't cut classes.
J oe didn't like small things.
"Baby" Wagner didn't say "so my
aunt was telling me."
Mr. Chewing wasn't a walking dictionary.
Florence Stone's boat would run for
her.
Bob Greene didn't get his Phil of
everything.
Little Charlie didn't ~ike the girls.
Ro Lutz didn't like K-ats.
Aaron ran a moving-Van.
Margaret Rogers ever won a tennis
game.
Georgia let the thermometer go up.

Dancy danced.
Edith Guiteras spi'lled the beans .
.Jennie Williams didn't ask questions.
Edna Galloway started a rough
house.
Trillis Wessler got up on time.
,Eleanor Backus was a broad as tall.
Warren Ingram didn't break something in Tal.
Vivian Barbour studied at noon.
DR.

BAKER IS A SPEAKER
AT SOROSIS MEETING

On Tuesday, February 29, the
members and guests of the Sorosis
Club of Orlando had the very great
pleasure of listening to a most interesting and delightful account of
Dr. Baker's travels of the past summer. It was a rare account of a
wonderful trip, heartily enjoyed by
a'll present. The great Exposition,
the San Diego Exposition, The Petrified Forest of America, The Grand
Canyon of Colorado, and Honolulu
and its neighboring volcano were all
presented to his hearers in a most
alluring manner. The personality of
a beloved instructor made the ac.count a rare treat to several of the
Rollins Alumni who were fortunate
enough to be present.

+ + + + ❖ ❖ + ❖ ❖ •;.a
•Jt
+ DR. ALTON B. WHITMAN
Dentist
+
+
Watkins Building
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+
+ + ~i- + + + ~Jo + + +

IDEAL
FERTILIZERS
Make

Ideal Groves and Gardens

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.
Ma nufacturers
JACKSONV ILLE

FLORIDA

+
+
❖
❖

+

+
+
+

+

The Horace
Partridge Company
Salesrooms 75 Hawley Street
1

BOSTON MASS

Dl~K~ ~ N- IVE~ ~~-

Manufacturers of high-class
ATHLETIC GOODS
Outfitters to the Leading Colleges, Academies, Preparatory
and High Schools. Deal direct
with the manufacturer thereby
eliminating the middleman's Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place
profit. Material saving guaranteed.

Orlando, Florida

This Space Reserved For

CURTIS

& O'NfAL

BOOK STORE

ESTES' PHARMACY
"THE DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER"
ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
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This story is told of a certain + + + + + + + + + +
young lady's resourcefulness at the :
MURRY S. KING
Y. W. C. A. bazaar.
+
Architect
Business was in full swing, when ❖
a young man passed around the various :
Rooms 22-2::l Watkins Block
booths, without pretention of purchas- +
ORLANDO, FLA.
ing, the young man passed a beauti- j + + + + + + + + + +
fully decorated booth, and the young 1
lady seller detained him. "Won't you I + + + + + + + + + +
buy a cigarette holder sir?" she -I• + + + + + + + + +
asked.
+
"No thanks, I don't smoke"
+
GEO. A. HUTCHINSON
"Or a pen-wiper, worked with my :
Gene'l Insurance
own hands?"
+
Rooms 4-6 Watkins Block
"I don't write."
+ Phone 700
Orlando, Fla.
"Then do eat this box of candy."
rt+ + + + + + + + + +
"I don't eat sweets."
The young lady's patience was ex------- hausted. "Sir," she said grim'ly, "will + + + + + + + + + +
+
you buy this box of soap?" He did!
+
of•

+

+
+
+
+
+

For
Athletic Goods
icycles

+

+
❖
+
+
+
+

Canoes

See ·'GYM G~E~NE"

+
+
+
4

W. H. SCHULTZ
"The New Store"

Walk-Over Shoes-Men's
Wear, Agents "Royal Tailors"
WINTER PARK

· ♦•- ~.•--.~. __

++
::_ .•~ - .•

=.

HOWARD
If its first-class Photos
you want

HOWARD'S
STUDIO
Choice ol Champions

•

The Wright & Ditson Trademark
will invariably be found on
The Athletic Supplies used by

+ + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + +
+
+
F. W. SHEPHERD
+
+ Staple and Fancy Groceries
+

!

1·
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
'f.
For superior articles for all ath- +
.Te
Jetic sports insist upon those +
The Champions.

bearing the Wright & Ditson
Trade Mark.
Catalogue Mailed Free

Wright & Ditson
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

:

:

+
+
+
+

+
+
++
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
:

+
+
+
+

+

: !STUDEBAKER BUS LINE
+I

:I
!I

YEAR ROUND SERVICE.

J. R. RUSSELL, Mgr.

+ . Electric Lighted Palace Car

+
SCHEDULE
Northbound
+ Lv. Orlando for Winter Park
+ F'rom E1:1tes Drug Store .....•.. 6 :00 a. m.
+ Lv. Orlando for Altamonte Spg's. M:00 a. m.
+ l•'rom &tes Drug Store
10 :45 a. m.
+
1 :30 p. m.
Delivered Daily IOc a Week +
4 :5U p, m.
6
:30 p. m.
+,
9 :60 p. ra.
All Kinds of Job and Book +
- - - - - - - - - - -·
- --- 8 :20 a. m.
+ !...v. Winter Park for Maitland
Work Neat'ly and Carefully + ~•r.om Winter Parlf Drug Store 11 :05 a. m.
1 :50 p. m.
+
5 :10 p. m.
Done.
6 :60 p. m.
+
10
:10 p. m.
+
+ Lv. Maitland for Altamonte
8:30 a. m.
+ l:i_prin1:1 Ugalloway'1:1 Store
11 :15 a. m.
2:00 p. m.
+
6 :20 p. m.
+ + + + + + + + + +
7 :00 p. m.
10 ::1.0 p. m.

+ + +

Altamonte Springs for
Southbound
+ + + + + + + + Lv.Maitland
from Hotel .....•.... 7 :a6 a. m.
+
+
9 :15 a. m.
J.B. LAWTON
11 :45 a. m.
+
l!:30 p. m.
+ I+
+
5:a6 p. m.
Orlando, Florida
+ •Jo
+
7 :30 p. m.
Doer of Things In Ink
10 :45 _p. m.
+ +
+
On Paper
+ +
+ Lv. Maitland for Winter Park 7 :50 a. m.
<Jo
+ + + + + + + +
+_1 Frnm Galloway's Store
9 :3U a. · m.
+ + +
+
12:00 m.
+ .::..=:.=:=:::..::====:.:::::-=:=::::=:=======:=:~
2 :45 p. m.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +'
t~550 ~: : :

•1:

--♦~ -+~-_-:+,.: .__~+~ I ·...-;+

+ + + + + + + + + + +
+
+ +
+
o!• j + WINTER PARK PHARMACY
+
,ft +
+
+ I o!e
LYRIC THEATRE
+ ♦
Ben Freer, Mgr.
+ +
+
+
+ •>
•Z.
For an Hours Amusement
+ +
+
+ +
+
+ +
+
Special Feature
+
+
STATIONERY
+ +
+
❖
Once A Week
+ +
+
+ +

+
+
+ + + + + + + + + +

+++++++++++
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ +
REPORTER-STAR
: +
+ :
+ +
+ Orlando's Largest and Best
+ : ,
Newspaper
❖ +
+ +
+ +

5

+ +
+ +

+ +
-!•

+

11

YOUR FRIENDS

:r?..
+

Can Ruy Anvthino- You Can
Give Them Except.::,

or.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

s:~:u :. :·.

-Lv-.-W-in-te-1·-Park for Orlando
I• rom Winter Park Drug Store 9 :40 a. m.
12:10 p. m.
2 55
P- m.
:
6 :oo P, m.
7 :55 p. m.
1 o = 10 p. m.
11 :to p. m.

I

+• ,
+I
+
+

+ +
SUNDAY SCllEDULE
Northbound
+ + THE SIEWERT STUDIO ❖ Lv., Orlar:?o for Winter Park
+ +
++ I 1' rom .b:stes Drug Store ...... 8 :30 a. m.
+ I❖
S ch u Itz Bnmlding
.
10 :16 a. m.
12 :15 p. m.
+ I+
+,
2 :oo p. m.
+ +
WINTER p ARK
at•
s :oo p. m.
+ '+
+ Lv. Winter Park for Maitland
+ +
+ From Winter P -• 'rug Store • 8 :50 a. m.
12 35 P- m.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
3:~0 p. m.
--·
,
---·
+ I -==~"!=::==.::::::::'.:~.::::..-=======~=- Lv. Maitland for Altamonte
+ '+ + + + + + + + + +
:00 a. m.
+ +
+ Springs from Galloways Store .. 129 :45
v. m.
=

.· 1.·
+
+ I+

+
+
+
+
+
+
THE CORNER STORE
+
+ + + + + + + + + +

J. E. MILLER'S
Barber Shop

:+
et-

3 :30 p. m.

Lv. Altamonte Springs
For M'.litland from Hotel .•..•. 9 :30
1 :00
4:00
Lv. Maitland for Winter Park
From Galloway's Store .... , .•. 9 :45
I :16
4 :15

a. m.
p. Ill.
p, m.

+
+ Two chairs. All modern con- +
a. m.
+
+
p. m.
+ veniences, electric massageing. +
p. m.
+
+ Lv. w;nter Park for Orlando
+ All work guaranteed.
+
:55 a. m.
+
+ From Winter Park Drug Store . 109 :35
a. m.
WINTER PARK, FLA
+
+
1 :25 p. m.
+
+
2 :30 p. m.
•:.:5 p. m.
+ + + + + + + + + + +
'~====----------'+
+
+
+
+
+
+ -♦-+-+ +
RATES OF FARES
+ + + + + + + + + +
+ +
Or'11ndo to Winter Park ....... , ..... . 15c
+ Orlando to M •.1L1and ................... . 25c
+ + G. S. Demin_g- Dr. C. E. Coffin + Orl:lndo to Altamonte Springs ......... . 35c
+ +
DEMT1'TG & COFFIN
+ WintC'r Park to Maitland .. .. ......... . lOc
+ •Jo
WintC"r Park to Altamonte Springs .... 20c
J. I. WALSH
WINTER PARK, FLA
+ Maitland
tu Altamonte Springs .......... lOc
+ + Real Estate. Town Property + Hourly service between Orlamlo and Winter
JEWELRY
+
•Jo and Farms For Sale or Rent. + Park i-tarting at Winter Part at 8 :30 a. m.
+ ❖
und leaving Winter Park every hour on the
+ la:df hour, and from Orlando to Winter Park
Jewelry You Can Rely On
+
❖ + + + + + + + + + + on the ev<!n hour. Last trip to Winter Park
+ ._........,.._..,...._.._____...-,.c_,,..,....._.._.., nt 5 :00 p. m. Does not run on Sunday. Will
+ + + + + + + + + + + + nwkc Pxtra trips for shows or parties.
Makes the best and most last- + +
+
ing of al'l gifts. Our Collection + +
ORLANDO STEAM
in so varied that you can + +
LAUNDRY
select anv intended gift at anv + +
price limit you may set. And + +
LAUNDERERS
+
above all you can be confident + +
French Dry Cleaners
of
gettingjewelry about + +
whose qualitv thne <'an be no
question.
You'll have no : + + + + + + + + + + + ' HEADQUARTERS FOR ROLLINS'
c~use to be ashamed of your +
STUDENTS
gift either now or later on. +++++++ ❖ ++++
+
.,.
+ Our jewelry stays good.
+ .Z•
+ + +++++++++ + ++++
VICl{S MILLINERY
+
+ +
Read The
-?- ❖
+
REP AIR WORK A
PARLORS
+
+ +
+ +
WINTER PARK POST
+
+ +
+ +
+
Schultz Building
+ +
SPECIALTY
+ +
FOR
+
+ +
+ +
Nothing But the Best
+
+ •Jo
+ +
WINTER PARK NEWS
+
+ +
+ +
+
+ +
+ +
+ + + + + + + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + +++++++++++++++
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:

McElroy's

:

Pharlllacy
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GRAND

LUCERNE ,

PLAYING A FEATURE
EVERY DAY

uTHE BIG SHOW WITH THE
LITTL PRICES
cents
1 _() cPnts

J\_du1ts 15c. 5

Chilc1ren 1.0c..

There was a 4ittle Sophomore once,
A-walking down the street,
And as he turned a corner
(Lines for April 6-10)
There a Freshie he did meet.
The Freshie, as his name must show,
"A sensitive plant in a garden grew,
Was awful Greene at that,
And the young winds fed it with sel- And passing by the Sophomore
ver dew,
He failed to raise his hat.-Selah.
And it opened its fan-like leaves to
(In Modern Slang, Nuf Sed.)
the light,
And closed beneath the kiss of Night."
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
-Shelley.
•le
•Jo
+ We Fit Glasses, Grind Lenses +
And so we would wish for our girls to ❖
Do All Kinds of Optical
+
•I->
Repairing.
+
grow,
~•
+
With only breezes of blessing to b'low, •I• LEONARD H. RAMSDELL +
And their sensitive souls to expand o!•
+
to the light,
❖
Optometrist and Optician
❖
In an atmosphere charged with all •Z.
Room 48 Watkins Block
+

RUSHS' FORD LINE

"WHERE STRENGTH IS GIVEN''

+
+
+

things bright.

ORLANDO,

"CATCH THE RED CARS"
ORLANDO, WINTER PARK, MAITLAND, PINE CASTLE, AND TAFT
Leave Orlando for Winter Park from Ford Garage 7, 8, 9 :30, 10 :30, 11 :30 a.m.
1 :30, 2, 3 :30, 3, 4 :30, 9 p.m.
Leave Orlando for Maitland from Ford Garage
8, 9 :30, 11 :30, a. m., 2 :30, 4 :30, 9 p.m.
Leave Orlando for Pine Castle from Ford Garage 8:15, 11 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Leave Winter Park for Orlando from Winter Park Drug Store
7:30, 8:40, 9:30, 10:40, 11 a.m., 1:40, 2, 2:30, 3:40, 4, 6:30, 9:40 p.m.
Leave Maitland for Orlando from Galloway's Store
8:30, 10:30, a.m., 1:30, 3:30, 6:15, 9:30 p.m.
Leave Pine Castle for Orlando from Miller's Store 9 a.m., 1 :05 p.rn.
Leave Taft for Orlando from Rizk's Store 8:45 a. m., 12:45, 4:45 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Leave Orlando for Winter Park and Maitland 9 a.m., 12 :30, 2 :30 p.m. Leave
Orlando for Winter Park 9, 10:20 a.m., 12:30, 2:30 p.m. Leave Maitland for
Orlando 9:40 a.m., 1:15, 3:15 p.m. Leave Winter Park for Orlando 9:50,
10 :40 a.m., 1 :25 p.m.
Operated by F. G. Rush, owner Ford Garage, Orlando, Florida, Phone 386.
10-Passenger Ford equipped with the MacKay Compensating 6-Wheel
+ Chassis. "The Car of Comfort." Rates of Fares: Orlando to Winter Park 15c;
a£• Winter Park to Maitland 10c; Orlando to Maitland 25c; Orlando to Pine
+ Castle 15c; Pine Castle to Taft 10c; Orlando to Taft 25c. Care wil stop at
+ any point. Minimum fare 10c. Western Union Telegraph Co. Time used.
All cars leave on schedule time rain or shine.

FLORIDA

But because of the press of the pres- + + + + + •t<- + + + + + + +
ent day,
Many girls from their homes must •!o + + + + + + + + + +
+ IIIDIHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIISIGIIIIIIIIIIIIIIID~IISOH
hasten a way,
+
And bear on their shoulders the bur- :
den of work
+
Which their noble souls will not let + THE MORNING SENTINEL
And
u!~~e~to never
+
: i
Scorch Your Clothes. Have You Tried Us? If not come and give
them shirk.
+
us a Trial. Phone 78-Corner Court and Church Street.
+ Has Not Only the Largest + 1
So now the growth of the sou4, in +
: :,11111111e11111111111111101110111e11111111~11M+tttw
Circulation of
+
part,
+ ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Must spring from inside the mind +
ANY DAILY IN
+
and heart,
+
And these must be given a chance to + __ Central Florida But Also
+
feed,
GAS FOR HEATING AND COOKING
+ Maintains One of the Best +
On things life-giving which aU girls
+
+
need.
DISTILLED WATER ICE
+ Job Printing Offices In This

----------'al!'!~,,_-

t.l

I

the ~:t~!t!;s!!!~/!..I!~?.

:I

:1

+

And to take the place of the garden
· of old,
( Filled by the sun and sheltered from
cold,)
There has grown a place, where
strength is given
For adverse winds, by winds blown
from heaven.
Here coming close the girls can grow,
Each helping each, bowe'er winds
blow,
Here soul and body, spirit and mind.
The fuUest blessing of life can find.
But just as gardens need water to
keep them alive,
This place must be fed to make it
thrive,
This blessing give, counting happy
the day;
Lettered on its doors is Y. W. C. A.
-Ex.

+

Section.

Want

To

Do

+
+ Your Printing.
+
+
+ + + + + + + + + +
+
+ + + + + • + + + +
+
+ YOUNG'S REP AIR SHOP
+
Bicycles and Sundries
+
+
The Home of the
+
+
"DIXIE BICYCLE
+
+
We Sell Them on Eeasy
+
Terms
+
+
+
+

•+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

ORLANDO WATER AND LIGHT COMP ANY
PURE SOFT WATER
ELECTRICITY FOR LIGHTING AND POWER
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

+
+
+
+
+
+

I1·· · · · ;~~·~: ~:; i:~~:·;~~~-·· · · 1·

:
AND WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
+ IIIIIIIDlllllllllllllllllllllllellftllllCIIIHWH+H+
FLORIDA +

29, East Pine Street

-t• ORLANDO,

❖

+

+ + + + + + + + + ❖ ++++ ++ + +++ +++ + + + + ❖ ❖ +
+
+ ❖
❖ + + + + ❖ + •Jo + + ❖ + + + + + You Won't Have To Wait At The+ + L. C. Massey
+
+ +
-t• +
i!•

+

Tiny-"Wonder why it turned so i!
cold."
·.TilJy-"Nobody caught the ther- '+
mometer when it fell."
'+

I

FI

We

❖

T. H. EVANS,
Jeweler
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

++

+

+❖ ❖ + +++++

1= STANDARD

-E• ❖
❖

'S

+

j:

T

Largest and Best Stock in Southern Florida.

❖
❖

-~
+

+

+ ..,.
•Jo

BARBER SHOP :
Orange Avenue
+

Clean, Up-To-Date, Sanitary

+ + ❖ ❖ + + + +

-I• -?•

+ ❖

+

:

+

❖

L

+

❖

+

ti,

T. P. Warlow

Law Offices of
MASSEY & WAR LOW
Watkins Building

❖
❖

❖

.:,.

-I•

❖

ate

+ ..:,.

+

+
+
a?•
~

+

+
~

ORLANDO, FLA.
•!-

-!•

c.:•

•..❖

s

Contractors for Painting and Decoration

CORNER COURT AND PINE STREET, ORLANDO, FLA,

